Background {#Sec1}
==========

As the income gap between the richest and the poorest widens, the importance of monitoring health disparities across the income spectrum rises, and the debated amount of appropriate government spending on health care makes income-related health inequality an even more relevant subject to study. The importance of tracking how health is distributed along the income spectrum is made even clearer by the fact that the potential gains from publicly provided health care is not only improved public health but also minimized socio-economic health disparities.

Although studies on the income-related distribution of health in general have been extensive and the knowledge of the effects of business cycles on health has improved, the understanding of how business cycles affect income-related distribution of diseases and health disorders is much more limited. Using data from a survey on health and well-being conducted by the Directorate of Health in Iceland, this paper seeks to explain how the prevalence of thirty diseases is distributed across the income spectrum. Specifically, we examine this during a very turbulent economic period in Iceland, including a boom (2007), a subsequent bust (2009), and a period of partial recovery (2012). We thus take advantage of the unusually sharp change in economic conditions in Iceland during the Great Recession in 2008 and analyze how income-related health inequality changed across the different time periods.

As our study combines income inequality, health and business cycles, it can be seen as a contribution to at least two strands of literature; on the one hand, the relationship between income (income inequality) and health, and on the other hand, the relationship between business cycles and health. Therefore, the literature review is split in three parts; firstly, it discusses previous studies on the association between income inequality and health, secondly, it provides an insight into business cycles' effects on health and lastly, income-related health inequality and business cycles will be discussed followed by a brief discussion on the Icelandic context.

Health, income and inequality {#Sec2}
-----------------------------

A range of studies indicate a positive correlation between income and health, although the causality remains hard to determine \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Many economists refer to social factors such as education and labor-market participation as the most important determinants of this correlation and point out that educated individuals are better suited to understand health information and hence in a better position to reap the benefits of health-care systems and choose a healthy life style than their less educated counterparts \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Those same individuals also tend to have higher income, and many argue that higher income discourages risky health behavior and reduces the risk of health disorders, although health behavior has also been associated with income independent of education \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. The reason here can for example be that incentives may be relatively greater to prolong life that is lived in relatively better economic circumstances.

The abovementioned hypothesized pathways focus on individual-level determinants of income-related health disparities. However, those may be suppressed or elevated by society-wide determinants, such as social, cultural and institutional settings. Although not conclusive at this point, a body of literature has indicated that in general, worse health can be found in societies with more unequal income distributions and numerous studies have concluded that more equal societies not only have better health \[[@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR10]\] but also less health inequalities \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Wilkinson and Pickett \[[@CR4]\] argue that the association between income inequality and health is strongest when income inequality is measured across whole societies and that better health in more equal societies can be explained through stronger social relationships, social cohesion, trust, lower violence rates and less social distance.

Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR13]\] examine concentration indices for 26 European countries and find relatively extensive income-related health inequality in the Nordic countries, a result that has also been found by other researchers \[[@CR14]--[@CR18]\]. Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR13]\], shed light on the relationship between societal conditions and income-related health inequality, for example GDP. However, they do this cross-sectionally across countries. Although this is relevant, especially as Iceland is one of those Nordic countries examined, the focus of the current project is on rapidly changing ambient economic conditions within a country. In that regard it should be noted that Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR13]\] did not find a systematic pattern between countries' GDP and income-related health inequality. However, although GDP across countries may not be associated with the inequalities examined, this does not have to be the case for GDP levels over time within the same country -- namely the business cycle. It may very well be that a variable that is generally positively associated with GDP across countries is counter-cyclical within a country. In fact health is a case in point, as population health generally increases with increased prosperity, while still being countercyclical by many estimates as discussed in the following section.

Health and business cycles {#Sec3}
--------------------------

A wide range of studies has shown that recessions generally have a positive impact on public health \[[@CR1], [@CR9], [@CR19]--[@CR27]\]. Ruhm and Cawley \[[@CR9]\] add that in accordance with these findings, mortality rates have proven pro-cyclical, driven by mortality that can be explained by life-style decisions, such as coronary heart disease and traffic accidents. Ruhm and Gerdtham \[[@CR27]\] studied macroeconomic fluctuations and health in the OECD countries and reported that decreases in unemployment rate during the period 1960--1997 are associated with substantial increases in death caused by diseases such as cardiovascular disease, liver disease, influenza as well as deadly accidents and Ruhm \[[@CR26]\] shows that over the period 1972--1991, temporary economic downturns in the United States reduced eight of ten sources of fatalities.

Ruhm and Cawley \[[@CR9]\] suggest two mechanisms likely to explain these counter-cyclical health effects; firstly, they mention that less disposable income during recessions reduces unhealthy consumption (see also \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]), secondly, they argue that during recessions, people tend to have more time for healthy behavior (e.g. exercise), since working hours are usually pro-cyclical (see also \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\]). Others have pointed out that health can be seen as a production input, and hence when working hours are extended, people's health is affected, especially in cyclically sensitive sectors (such as construction), which indeed tend to be characterized by unhealthy or even dangerous working conditions \[[@CR27], [@CR33]--[@CR35]\]. Ruhm \[[@CR36]\] emphasizes that although the general results show that health improves in hard times, there are studies that indicate that mortality has become less pro-cyclical over the last few years (e. g. \[[@CR37]\]) and even countercyclical \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. The important fact should also be mentioned that the results appear to be somewhat disease specific; Ruhm \[[@CR26]\] shows that although physical health appears to be countercyclical, mental health has often been measured as pro-cyclical and Ruhm \[[@CR36]\] finds that mortality due to cancer has over the last years become counter-cyclical, and suicide rates declined in economic upturns.

Income-related health inequality and business cycles: The Icelandic context {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the effect of business cycles on income-related health inequalities has received much less attention, Ásgeirsdóttir's and Ragnarsdóttir's recent study \[[@CR40]\] does focus on income-related inequality in health in Iceland using data from 2007 to 2009, a year pre and post the Icelandic economic collapse. Their results indicate pro-rich income-related health inequality and they find that the effects of the crisis substantially differ between males and females. For men, income-related health inequality increased after the crisis while for women it remained rather stable. They use data from surveys conducted in 2007 and 2009, but as a first attempt at this examination, they only use a very general one-variable health measure, namely self-assessed health. They call for further research examining this relationship using more specific measures of health. Such an analysis is presented in the current study.

Iceland's economy was hit hard by the Great Recession with considerable societal effects. Icelanders experienced, in a relatively short period of 5 years, an economic boom, followed by a sudden bust and then substantial recovery. These rapidly changing economic conditions make the years of 2007--2012 an ideal time period to examine the recession's effects on income-related health inequality in Iceland. Although only Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR40]\] have examined the business-cycle effects of the collapse on income-related health distributions, the special research opportunity created by those dramatic circumstances in Iceland has been taken advantage of in multiple studies examining the effect of the crisis on health \[[@CR13], [@CR41]--[@CR44]\] and health behaviors \[[@CR45]--[@CR50]\]. Due to the incredibly low pre-crisis unemployment rate (of only 2% in October 2007) the large percentage increase in unemployment during the crisis still resulted in a lower rate (of 6% in October 2009) than in most other hard-hit countries such as Spain and Ireland \[[@CR46], [@CR51]\]. However, while these countries experienced a deflation during the crisis, in Iceland, on the contrary, prices rose due to a devaluation of the Icelandic Krona by about 36% in exchange markets \[[@CR46]\]. This was evident both from the consumer price index which increased by roughly 12% between 2007 and 2008 and again 12% between 2008 and 2009 and from more than 10% drop in real wages between 2007 and 2010 \[[@CR52]\]. While this obviously reduced people's purchasing power, it also had detrimental effects on Icelanders' debt obligations, especially those in foreign currencies \[[@CR47]\]. Already by 2010, the CPI increase reverted back to its pre-crisis level (with annual increases of 3--5% between 2010 and 2012) and real wages to their pre-boom level \[[@CR46], [@CR47], [@CR52]\]. This rapid recovery, which indeed was lauded in international news stories, has mainly been explained by three important factors: capital controls, a flexible labor market and flexible exchange rates \[[@CR46], [@CR53], [@CR54]\].

Using data from the same survey as Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR40]\], as well as an additional wave of data from 2012, this paper seeks to extend the contribution of their study in two ways. Firstly, by extending the study period to include economic recovery. Secondly, by extending the depth of the analysis from one self-assessed health variable, to examining thirty different diseases and health disorders. These are eye disease (e.g. cataracts or glaucoma), irritable bowel syndrome, chronic fatigue syndrome, cold/flu, alcoholism (or substance addiction), chronic anxiety, chronic depression, anxiety, serious worries, sleeping difficulties, other mental disorders, shortness of breath, debility, myalgia, back/shoulder pain, arm pain, leg pain, frequent headaches, toothache, abdominal pain, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, fibromyalgia, chronic back syndrome, chronic throat disease, diabetes, serious headaches, urinary incontinence, thyroid disease and high blood pressure. We examine the distribution of those diseases and conditions over the time period of interest by calculating concentration indices for each disease with respect to households' disposable income, both gender specific and overall and comparing the indices across years.

The additional data from 2012 strengthens the study in various ways. It allows us to determine whether or not the effects of the collapse in 2008 reversed with the recovering economy. This is important, as it sheds light on whether observed changes are likely to be due to the economic conditions or underlying time trends in health distributions. Also, a limitation of the first two waves is that no additional individuals were sampled, leading to an overall aging of the sample between waves. With the additional wave from 2012, new participants with the same age range as the first sample in 2007 were added, allowing us to examine to what extent the changes are driven by the aging of the sample. As indicated above, the contribution of this study is partly the detailed analysis across different health conditions and diseases, whereas Ásgeirsdóttir's and Ragnarsdóttir's \[[@CR40]\] study only used one general measure of self-assessed health. It should also be mentioned that although the relation between some of those diseases and income has already been examined, the changes in the income-related distribution of those diseases has not been examined specifically across the business cycle.

Data {#Sec5}
====

The data stems from the survey "Health and well-being", conducted by The Directorate of Health in Iceland in October 2007, 2009 and 2012. The survey includes variables on health, demographics and income. In October 2007, a stratified random sample of 9.711 Icelanders received the questionnaire with a net response rate of 60,8%. In 2009, every participant who had agreed to be contacted again received a questionnaire again. That year, the response rate was 69,3%, corresponding to 42,1% of the original sample participating in the first two waves of the survey. In 2012, a third wave of the survey was sent to 10,093 subjects, 3,659 respondents from the original sample and a new sample of 6,434 participants. The response rate of the new sample was 55,0%, resulting in 3,537 new answers and the response rate of the original sample was 88,7%, resulting in 3,246 individuals answering all three waves. Having eliminated observations with missing values on key variables, the final sample consisted of 9,963 observations on 6,446 individuals. For each regression, the final sample then depended on the number of missing values for the particular variables applied in the calculations.

We use thirty binary variables for health dummies, each representing a specific health disorder or disease mentioned above, taking the value 1 if an individual is suffering from the disease and 0 otherwise. The income variable is derived from the question: In what range do you estimate your household's income over the last 12 months? Fourteen response options ranged from "below 900 thousand" (7.064 USD) and "above 18 million" (141.287 USD) and the responses were coded as the midpoint of each interval. As the last option "above 18 million" had no upper bound, responses in that range were coded as 20,5 million.

In order to make households' income comparable between different household compositions, the OECD modified equivalence scale was applied. The equivalence scale addresses the concept of economies of scale within the household and hence the notion that a household's needs increase with every additional member, but not proportionally. To take this into account, each member was assigned a value (0--1) indicating his/her needs for resources relative to the others'; in particular, the first adult was assigned the value 1, every additional adult (over the age of 18) was assigned the value 0,5 and children were assigned 0,3. Although the OECD modified equivalence scale sets the child-adult cut-off at the age of fourteen, we categorized all individuals under the age of eighteen as children, due to data limitations. Subsequently, to obtain the equivalent household income variable used throughout the research, each household's income was divided by the sum of all its members' values making the income variable comparable between different household compositions as a measure of the financial means of the individual at hand \[[@CR55]\].

Methods {#Sec6}
=======

The methodology was based on the concentration curve and the concentration index. The concentration curve is built on the idea of the Lorenz curve but instead of plotting the cumulative portion of the population against cumulative portion of total income, it plots the cumulative portion of a health variable against the cumulative portion of the sample, ranked by income \[[@CR56]--[@CR59]\]. In our case, in order to address the relationship between the distribution of particular diseases and the distribution of income, the x-axis represents the cumulated population, ranked by household income (poorest-richest) and the y-axis represents cumulated health (the absence of one of the thirty diseases of interest each time). Thus, a straight diagonal 45° line would represent perfect income-related health equality (line of perfect equality) where every income group has the same prevalence of a certain disease. A curve below the line of perfect equality indicates better health concentrated among those with higher income and a curve above the line of perfect equality indicates better health concentrated among those with lower income.

The concentration index, derived from the concentration curve, resembles the Gini coefficient and quantifies the health-income inequality graphed by the concentration curve. The concentration index is defined as twice the area between the concentration curve and the line of perfect equality. It ranges between − 1 and 1 where 0 indicates perfect equality and − 1 and 1 stand for perfect inequality, favoring low income groups (−1) and high income groups (1). Formally, the concentration index is calculated by the following formula:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Since our health variables are binary, calculations will be built on the Wagstaff Concentration Index (WCI), which is a slightly varied version of the concentration index. As Wagstaff \[[@CR60]\] suggests for binary health variables, we normalize the CI by dividing it through by the reciprocal of the mean of the variable in question (1-μ):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The WCIs are calculated for each health variable each year, 2007, 2009 and 2012, followed by an inter-temporal comparison of the indices. As both health and labor-market outcomes can vary by gender, all estimations are run separately for males and females, as well as for the full sample. Having computed the WCIs of the 3 years we also compute the WCIs of the new-entry sample of 2012 (Sample 2), which had the same age range as the first sample (Sample 1) had in 2007. A comparison of the two samples gives us an idea of whether the changes in the WCIs of Sample 1 are partly driven by the aging over the 5 year period.

The WCI measurement does not take into account how unavoidable factors, such as age and sex, play a role in the inequality. This can be addressed using decomposition analysis, allowing us to partition the indices into unavoidable and avoidable inequality. Specifically, by decomposing the WCI into its various determinants, we isolate the unavoidable factors and calculate standardized WCIs by subtracting the unavoidable inequality due to gender and age. For each WCI, the decomposition is conducted using the following linear regressor model:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \overline{x} $$\end{document}$ is the mean of the health determinant *x* ~*k*~, *WCI* ~*k*~ is the WCI for *x* ~*k*~ (the contribution from each determinant *k* to income-related health inequality) and the residual is *GWCI* ~ε~, the generalized WCI for the error term. The residual thus contains income-related health inequality not explained by variations in determinant *x* ~*k*~ across the income spectrum \[[@CR12], [@CR18], [@CR40], [@CR57]\].

The data were analyzed in Stata 13.0 software \[[@CR61]\].

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} show summary statistics for males, females, and full samples respectively. Calculations are based on those who answered all the waves (Sample 1), and the last column, 2012a, shows new-entrants in 2012 (Sample 2).Table 1Summary statistics for men2007200920122012a^a^Health dummies^b^MeanSDNMeanSDNMeanSDNMeanSDNEye disease0,04670,21118570,04320,20358790,03670,18828710,03960,1952959Irritable bowel syndrome0,01770,13188490,01480,12088790,01720,13008740,01370,1162951Chronic fatigue syndrome0,07220,25908450,07720,26708810,06250,24228640,09160,2886961Cold or flu0,09390,29188630,08410,27778920,06550,24768700,09830,2979946Alcoholism0,01990,13978550,01920,13738850,02390,15298780,03910,1940971Chronic anxiety0,08730,28248480,07830,26888810,07100,25708730,09120,2880965Chronic depression0,04340,20388530,04070,19778850,03680,18838700,04650,2106968Anxiety0,14740,35478750,16200,36878950,18130,38558880,21820,4133976Serious worries0,18240,38648770,21340,40998950,20970,40738870,25100,4338976Sleeping difficulties0,18990,39258740,21470,41088990,21200,40898870,24410,4298975Other mental disorders0,02150,14518370,01700,12958800,01610,12608680,01870,1355963Shortness of breath0,05480,22778760,07130,25748980,07720,26708810,07810,2685973Debility0,14790,35528720,17370,37918980,18590,38938820,17110,3768976Myalgia0,23450,42398700,22200,41588920,25680,43718800,29160,4547967Back/shoulder pain0,38360,48658760,36210,48098920,39570,48938870,44130,4968979Arm pain0,17070,37648730,16290,36958960,18080,38518850,19880,3993981Leg pain0,21760,41298730,23100,42178960,25370,43548870,28380,4511976Frequent headaches0,09050,28718730,09360,29158970,08570,28018870,11600,3204974Toothache0,05260,22338750,05120,22058990,04150,19968910,06030,2382978Abdominal pain0,10390,30538760,10000,30029000,10030,30068870,12960,3361972Rheumatoid arthritis0,04380,20498440,06370,24448790,07780,26808610,07340,2610926Osteoarthritis0,09850,29818530,11100,31438830,11540,31978580,11380,3178940Fibromyalgia0,02020,14088410,03310,17898770,02250,14838450,03250,1775922Chronic back syndrome0,13070,33738570,14560,35298790,17310,37858610,20020,4004934Chronic throat disease0,02000,14018500,02390,15298780,02660,16118640,02670,1613936Diabetes0,03400,18138530,03850,19258830,06280,24278600,06110,2396950Serious headaches0,05050,21928510,03970,19548810,06820,25228800,07060,2563963Urinary incontinence0,06070,23898570,06460,24598830,09970,29978630,09080,2875947Thyroid disease0,01410,11818490,02160,14568780,02750,16358740,02490,1560962High blood pressure0,18090,38518570,21020,40778800,23150,42208640,23290,4229953Average0,10110,10610,11380,1283**Equivalized hh income** ^c^538530688904512242991345552510908446724861001^a^ 2012a shows Sample 2 (the new-entrants in 2012)^b^ Health dummies = 1 if the disease is present^c^ Equivalized hh income stands for equivalized household income where the OECD modified equivalence scale has been used to make income comparable between different household compositions Table 2Summary statistics for women2007200920122012a^a^Health dummies^b^MeanSDNMeanSDNMeanSDNMeanSDNEye disease0,06190,241210170,05310,224410540,07090,256810150,04740,21251140Irritable bowel syndrome0,04860,215210080,06120,239810460,03260,177610130,04690,21141131Chronic fatigue syndrome0,06630,24899960,09730,296510480,11320,317010070,14270,35001135Cold or flu0,12780,334010330,09770,297010650,10490,306610200,09650,29541130Alcoholism0,01580,124610150,01040,101510570,00780,088210210,01410,11801133Chronic anxiety0,09850,298210150,11500,319210610,11790,322610180,14920,35641133Chronic depression0,05310,224410160,06040,238410590,05600,230010180,07560,26441138Anxiety0,23530,424410370,26300,440410610,26660,442410390,29730,45721164Serious worries0,25430,435710460,26960,444010720,29630,456810430,32510,46861169Sleeping difficulties0,28780,452910460,30960,462610690,32440,468410420,35470,47861170Other mental disorders0,02490,156010030,03140,174510510,02480,155610080,04980,21771124Shortness of breath0,10550,307310430,10520,306910650,12450,330310360,13010,33661168Debility0,23740,425710320,29080,454410590,34750,476410330,29250,45511152Myalgia0,46090,498710370,44590,497310630,46720,499210360,50980,50011171Back/shoulder pain0,50770,500210380,49480,500210610,53880,498710430,55750,49691173Arm pain0,24390,429710290,24530,430510640,27920,279210350,27370,44601162Leg pain0,30410,460310390,29920,458110630,32950,470310410,32390,46821164Frequent headaches0,21440,410610400,20080,400710660,20560,404310410,25370,43531163Toothache0,04990,217810430,05510,228410700,05390,226010380,07480,26321176Abdominal pain0,17040,376110390,17170,377310600,17920,383710380,22570,41821161Rheumatoid arthritis0,08200,274510000,11610,320510510,11620,32069900,10570,30761116Osteoarthritis0,18150,385610140,20980,407410580,23140,421910070,19060,39301133Fibromyalgia0,08870,28459920,10990,313010460,14290,35019940,13170,33831116Chronic back syndrome0,20000,400210150,19070,393010540,25100,433810160,23760,42581132Chronic throat disease0,03180,175510070,03130,174210540,04190,200510020,04860,21511132Diabetes0,02470,155410110,02740,163410570,03860,192810100,03280,17811129Serious headaches0,10980,312810110,10670,308910590,13080,337310170,17640,38131134Urinary incontinence0,17080,376510190,16270,369310570,22610,418510260,17930,38371138Thyroid disease0,06630,249010100,07550,264410590,10680,309010210,08840,28411142High blood pressure0,18960,392210230,20540,404210660,25420,435610110,21810,41311151Average0,15710,16380,18270,1883**Equivalized hh income** ^**c**^486728771070393823131091406222591074412323061197^a^ 2012a shows Sample 2 (the new-entrants in 2012)^b^ Health dummies = 1 if the disease is present^c^ Equivalized hh income stands for equivalized household income where the OECD modified equivalence scale has been used to make income comparable between different household compositions Table 3Summary statistics for both sexes2007200920122012a^a^Health dummies^b^MeanSDNMeanSDNMeanSDNMeanSDNEye disease0,05470,227518830,04830,214519450,05610,230118910,04370,20462103Irritable bowel syndrome0,03430,182018660,03980,195419370,02540,157318920,03160,17512086Chronic fatigue syndrome0,06970,254718510,08760,282819410,09010,286418760,11950,32442101Cold or flu0,11280,316419060,09090,287519700,08650,281218950,09710,29622080Alcoholism0,01760,131418800,01430,118919540,01520,122519040,02560,15802108Chronic anxiety0,09290,290418720,09830,297719540,09600,294718960,12230,32772102Chronic depression0,04840,214718790,05110,220319560,04700,211718930,06210,24142110Anxiety0,19440,395819240,21610,411719670,22710,419119330,26070,43912144Serious worries0,22070,414819350,24370,429419780,25580,436419350,29100,45432148Sleeping difficulties0,24390,429619310,26630,442119790,27300,445619340,30390,46002149Other mental disorders0,02330,150818490,02470,155319430,02070,142618800,03540,18482091Shortness of breath0,08340,276519310,08960,285719750,10250,303419220,10630,30832145Debility0,19680,397719160,23620,424819690,27290,445619200,23640,42502132Myalgia0,35750,479419190,34370,475119670,37080,483219200,41080,49212142Back/shoulder pain0,45120,497719260,43360,495719650,47370,499419360,50420,50012156Arm pain0,21110,408219140,20790,405919720,23380,423319250,23890,42652147Leg pain0,26560,441819240,26840,443219710,29540,456319330,30550,46072144Frequent headaches0,15840,365219250,15190,359019750,14990,357119340,19060,39282141Toothache0,05180,221719300,05300,224119810,04810,214019340,06810,25202158Abdominal pain0,13910,346119270,13900,346119710,14300,350219300,18160,38562137Rheumatoid arthritis0,06480,246218530,09170,288719410,09870,298318550,09090,28762046Osteoarthritis0,14380,351018770,16390,370319520,17860,383118700,15600,36292077Fibromyalgia0,05760,233018410,07450,262619340,08730,282418440,08670,28152041Chronic back syndrome0,16840,374418820,17120,376819450,21530,411118810,22080,41492070Chronic throat disease0,02630,159918660,02880,167319430,03480,183218700,03860,19272072Diabetes0,02880,167418730,03380,180719530,05060,219318760,04610,20972083Serious headaches0,08280,275718720,07630,265619520,10150,302119010,12800,33412102Urinary incontinence0,12030,325418870,11890,323719520,16840,374318940,13880,34582089Thyroid disease0,04280,202518690,05130,220719490,07050,256119000,05970,23712109High blood pressure0,18580,389118890,20880,406519590,24400,429618810,22530,41792108Average0,13160,13740,15110,1609**Equivalized hh income** ^**c**^509029741972419523802019428623861908428223962203^a^ 2012a shows Sample 2 (the new-entrants in 2012)^b^ Health dummies = 1 if the disease is present^c^ Equivalized hh income stands for equivalized household income where the OECD modified equivalence scale has been used to make income comparable between different household compositions

For the overall Sample 1, the frequency of the diseases and conditions increase over the period. For all 3 years, (and both samples) the summary statistics indicate higher prevalence of the diseases for women than for men.

This increase in disease prevalence is especially noteworthy between 2009 and 2012, thus on average, health is pro-cyclical between 2007 and 2009 but counter-cyclical between 2009 and 2012. This highlights the importance of having three waves to distinguish the effects of the changing economic environment from time trends, as well as the new sample of 2012 to shed light on the effects of the aging of the panel. Men's health is not affected by the economic collapse in a substantial way, the average frequency in the diseases rises by only 4, 9% between 2007 and 2009 and increases by 7, 3% between 2009 and 2012. Women's health is more volatile, with the average frequency increasing by 4, 2% between 2007 and 2009 and 11,5% between 2009 and 2012. Quite surprisingly, Sample 2 does not seem to be healthier than Sample 1 in 2012, despite the age difference. Although the trend in the average frequency of diseases is pro-cyclical between the first two waves and counter-cyclical between the latter two, the trends differ between diseases; for example, alcoholism is pro-cyclical over the whole period and mental illness (chronic anxiety, chronic depression and other disorders) has a counter-cyclical trend over the whole period.

Although the summary statistics are useful in order to study the impact of the recession on the prevalence of the diseases, our main results are listed in Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. These show the unstandardized and standardized Wagstaff Concentration Indices for each of the diseases/disorders. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} represents the WCIs for men, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} for women and Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} for the total sample. Again, the first three columns of the tables represent the WCI of Sample 1 (those who replied to the survey all three times) and the fourth column shows the WCI of Sample 2 (those who only replied in 2012).Table 4Wagstaff Concentration Indices for men2007200920122012a^a^DiseaseWCISt. WCI^b^SEWCISt. WCISEWCISt. WCISEWCISt. WCISEEye disease0,11000,08480,00350,23080,22960,0031\*\*0,14600,09700,0030−0,0836−0,07440,0028Irritable bowel syndrome0,09410,07100,0028−0,0164−0,01480,00230,10310,08060,00260,1064−0,02400,0021Chronic fatigue syndrome0,14000,14050,0053\*0,15710,15340,0053\*0,32140,29760,0043\*\*\*0,32190,37750,0052\*\*\*Cold or flu−0,01940,00260,00680,16250,16190,0060\*\*0,18820,20730,0056\*\*0,14390,10590,0061\*\*Alcoholism0,0037−0,01130,00250,22080,22000,00250,26370,25450,00260,13520,13270,0034Chronic anxiety0,11960,11700,00620,04140,04110,00570,23580,22950,0055\*\*\*0,28540,28150,0056\*\*\*Chronic depression0,19750,21070,0044\*−0,0083−0,01040,00370,24910,24550,0036\*\*0,41870,42420,0040\*\*\*Anxiety0,11690,12870,0084\*\*0,02110,01850,00900,02870,02240,00930,18040,16910,0107\*\*\*Serious worries0,14700,15440,0094\*\*\*0,03300,03070,01080,14790,15210,0108\*\*\*0,22890,22350,0116\*\*\*Sleeping difficulties0,03590,03380,00960,0019−0,00030,00980,05550,04120,01000,12170,12300,0105\*\*\*Other mental disorders0,45140,45660,0030\*\*\*0,11470,11240,00270,43380,40580,0022\*\*0,33230,26800,0028\*\*Shortness of breath0,16490,16390,0046\*\*0,19650,19080,0053\*0,03930,02870,00520,22410,25840,0052\*\*\*Debility0,18450,18010,0082\*\*\*0,11150,10790,0082\*0,25460,24500,0085\*\*\*0,21950,22150,0076\*\*\*Myalgia0,10250,04890,0109\*\*0,02650,06330,01090,03890,07360,01210,03670,01410,0128Back/shoulder pain0,05410,06960,01520,01010,01130,01470,05900,07110,01610,06500,06240,0165\*Arm pain0,09580,09570,0085\*0,08880,08690,00800,03090,04270,0093−0,0716−0,02400,0088Leg pain0,09360,10280,0104\*\*0,11500,11310,0106\*\*0,19170,19380,0106\*\*\*0,03680,06210,0111Frequent headaches0,13140,15890,0064\*0,00330,00590,00670,25470,25010,0065\*\*\*0,19370,14800,0074\*\*\*Toothache0,16230,16540,0049\*0,44570,45070,0053\*\*\*0,23180,26940,0047\*\*0,10720,09810,0054Abdominal pain0,14600,17230,0068\*\*0,08210,08200,00680,15270,15810,0067\*\*0,08900,07190,0074Rheumatoid arthritis0,20860,20710,0037\*\*0,18660,18210,0043\*0,17380,14540,0048\*\*0,16930,24080,0044\*\*Osteoarthritis0,17530,14220,0055\*\*\*0,21290,20880,0053\*\*\*0,23110,20580,0055\*\*\*0,12050,19670,0050\*Fibromyalgia0,33190,31330,0021\*\*0,31220,30860,0027\*\*0,38180,37940,0024\*\*\*0,14740,20600,0027Chronic back syndrome0,14850,16720,0075\*\*\*0,13790,13800,0074\*0,19340,21230,0087\*\*\*0,11210,13120,0085\*\*Chronic throat disease0,09770,09960,00260,14480,14460,00250,11500,15000,00330,0290−0,00830,0027Diabetes0,0012−0,04570,00290,01400,01200,00290,03110,02450,00400,13500,17670,0038Serious headaches0,11200,13500,00480,01660,01600,00420,10290,11490,00600,05760,04590,0056Urinary incontinence0,22600,17680,0042\*\*\*0,20700,20470,0040\*\*\*0,09770,06860,00510,15680,18790,0043\*Thyroid disease0,42200,40470,0020\*\*0,27090,26900,0022\*0,12180,11040,00280,11620,11670,0022High blood pressure−0,0811−0,10060,0089\*0,03220,02960,0090−0,0231−0,05420,00930,06680,11150,0080Average0,13910,13490,11910,11890,16170,15740,14010,1442\**p* \< 0,10, \*\* \< 0,05, \*\*\* \< 0,01^a^ 2012a shows Sample 2 (the new-entrants in 2012)^b^ St. WCI stands for Standardized Wagstaff Concentration Indices where unavoidable inequality has been subtracted Table 5Wagstaff Concentration Indices for women2007200920122012a^a^DiseaseWCISt. WCI^b^SEWCISt. WCISEWCISt. WCISEWCISt. WCISEEye disease0,23890,14960,0038\*\*\*0,26010,22690,0031\*\*\*0,26200,13620,0041\*\*\*0,11410,14770,0031Irritable bowel syndrome0,09160,11280,00460,14490,16440,0049\*\*−0,0630−0,16700,00330,09270,07270,0038Chronic fatigue syndrome0,25310,23630,0047\*\*\*0,25220,25070,0055\*\*\*0,18330,18400,0061\*\*\*0,26060,27060,0065\*\*\*Cold or flu0,10030,12000,0069\*−0,0154−0,01650,00620,05530,02160,00650,10280,10540,0059\*Alcoholism−0,0713−0,07290,0025−0,03410,03560,00200,19400,12950,00170,27820,35410,0018Chronic anxiety0,26690,28740,0059\*\*\*0,30140,29690,0063\*\*\*0,23580,29660,0068\*\*\*0,37380,32320,0071\*\*\*Chronic depression0,31600,31230,0042\*\*\*0,24660,23030,0046\*\*\*0,27660,26710,0026\*\*\*0,47410,44930,0046\*\*\*Anxiety0,07750,09240,0102\*0,03180,03900,01080,08720,12560,0113\*\*0,20840,03490,0116\*\*\*Serious worries0,07630,11370,0107\*\*0,13220,15140,0113\*\*\*0,06900,09500,0122\*0,21950,18550,0122\*\*\*Sleeping difficulties0,06520,05470,0114\*0,08840,08310,0117\*\*0,06640,07510,0128\*0,07750,05730,0125\*\*\*Other mental disorders0,16650,15130,00320,48480,54870,0035\*\*\*0,31780,31650,0033\*\*0,37930,32670,0041\*\*\*Shortness of breath0,16110,17410,0059\*\*\*0,13110,10220,0058\*\*0,07530,11420,00640,20430,16560,0068\*\*\*Debility0,10660,13320,0099\*\*0,15170,15140,0111\*\*\*0,16780,22000,0126\*\*\*0,07730,04980,0110\*Myalgia−0,0210−0,00070,01690,06680,08520,0164\*\*0,01890,07240,0176−0,0011−0,03720,0180Back/shoulder pain0,02470,03790,01790,02760,03900,01810,03700,06770,01930,07610,05280,0191\*\*Arm pain0,06660,06120,01000,02270,00790,00980,04730,06170,01100,04100,05730,0098Leg pain0,06290,05280,0115\*0,03740,03240,01140,07060,08140,0121\*0,09730,09810,0116\*\*\*Frequent headaches0,04950,09380,00980,05990,08400,00950,01470,05570,01000,11250,08430,0107\*\*\*Toothache−0,02800,01380,00440,13870,17940,0046\*0,29970,34740,0046\*\*\*0,31000,30610,0054\*\*\*Abdominal pain0,02920,07360,00860,17470,21430,0088\*\*\*−0,01270,02870,00870,13750,10200,0099\*\*\*Rheumatoid arthritis0,14980,11150,0050\*\*\*0,13240,08920,0055\*\*0,23280,21650,0059\*\*\*0,04100,09620,0050Osteoarthritis0,20620,16680,0074\*\*\*0,19160,14330,0075\*\*\*0,17850,09390,0085\*\*\*−0,02360,03050,0066Fibromyalgia0,16020,12360,0054\*\*\*0,24460,20710,0056\*\*\*0,16480,12310,0068\*\*\*0,09340,09000,0060\*Chronic back syndrome0,16910,17590,0086\*\*\*0,12130,10800,0080\*\*\*0,18360,17050,0099\*\*\*0,12970,12380,0090\*\*\*Chronic throat disease0,13250,18190,00330,19090,18140,0029\*0,23950,20180,0036\*\*\*0,15380,16470,0037\*Diabetes0,14580,13590,0024\*0,25170,23730,0025\*\*\*0,15780,26150,0031\*0,09440,07370,0024Serious headaches0,24980,27640,0066\*\*\*0,07940,10780,00660,08380,18850,00750,09520,07650,0086\*\*Urinary incontinence0,11890,09580,0077\*\*0,12340,10810,0071\*\*\*0,16860,13020,0088\*\*\*0,17770,17210,0071\*\*\*Thyroid disease−0,0039−0,02160,00450,09250,08890,00450,13840,19360,0055\*\*−0,0201−0,01590,0047High blood pressure0,14600,10140,0078\*\*\*0,10780,07200,0079\*\*\*0,13320,00810,0096\*\*\*0,03150,07910,0072Average0,11690,11820,14130,14160,13610,13720,14700,1366\**p* \< 0,10, \*\* \< 0,05, \*\*\* \< 0,01^a^ 2012a shows Sample 2 (the new-entrants in 2012)^b^ St. WCI stands for Standardized Wagstaff Concentration Indices where unavoidable inequality has been subtracted Table 6Wagstaff Concentration Indices for both sexes2007200920122012a^a^DiseaseWCISt. WCI^b^SEWCISt. WCISEWCISt. WCISEWCISt. WCISEEye disease0,19480,13770,0026\*\*\*0,24860,23390,0022\*\*\*0,24110,14840,0025\*\*\*0,03180,05040,0021Irritable bowel syndrome0,12380,02920,0027\*\*0,16170,15630,0027\*\*0,0128−0,01720,00210,12160,07560,0022Chronic fatigue syndrome0,19400,19050,0035\*\*\*0,21870,18780,0038\*\*\*0,26200,05080,0037\*\*\*0,26510,26900,0042\*\*\*Cold or flu0,09050,10800,0048\*\*0,06600,06490,00430,12240,11160,0043\*\*\*0,12170,12610,0042\*\*\*Alcoholism−0,0116−0,04990,00170,12140,22130,00160,22130,23030,00150,14210,17780,0019Chronic anxiety0,20740,20200,0042\*\*\*0,20520,19790,0042\*\*\*0,25790,25100,0044\*\*\*0,34610,28940,0045\*\*\*Chronic depression0,27180,25580,0030\*\*\*0,17550,15600,0030\*\*\*0,28090,26230,0029\*\*\*0,45480,42830,0031\*\*\*Anxiety0,11230,10060,0066\*\*\*0,04330,01900,00700,08670,07720,0073\*\*\*0,20200,16640,0078\*\*\*Serious worries0,11920,12030,0071\*\*\*0,09820,09630,0078\*\*\*0,12120,11780,0081\*\*\*0,22940,19630,0084\*\*Sleeping difficulties0,06730,03640,0075\*\*0,06790,04260,0076\*\*0,07790,05150,0081\*\*\*0,10680,07620,0082\*\*\*Other mental disorders0,27860,24190,0022\*\*\*0,37310,40850,0022\*\*\*0,38410,33070,0020\*\*\*0,37730,29580,0025\*\*\*Shortness of breath0,19050,18580,0038\*\*\*0,17480,13340,0039\*\*\*0,07510,06810,00420,22410,18760,0043\*\*\*Debility0,15640,14270,0064\*\*\*0,16230,11690,0068\*\*\*0,22570,19690,0075\*\*\*0,15230,11520,0066\*\*\*Myalgia0,06850,04890,0098\*\*0,08520,06330,0096\*\*\*0,05640,07360,01050,0389−0,00980,0107Back/shoulder pain0,05590,05680,0117\*\*0,03880,02690,01140,06490,07890,0125\*\*0,08150,05760,0125\*\*\*Arm pain0,09650,07280,0065\*\*\*0,06580,02920,0063\*\*0,05210,05350,0072\*−0,00250,01390,0066Leg pain0,08690,07180,0077\*\*\*0,08120,05740,0077\*\*\*0,13200,12470,0080\*\*\*0,07250,08400,0080\*\*\*Frequent headaches0,11330,11770,0059\*\*\*0,08120,07690,0058\*\*0,12290,10800,0060\*\*\*0,16090,10860,0064\*\*\*Toothache0,07160,07940,00330,28540,32360,0035\*\*\*0,27280,30160,0033\*\*\*0,20150,19070,0038\*\*\*Abdominal pain0,09410,10760,0055\*\*0,16020,15560,0055\*\*\*0,07330,06080,0055\*0,13710,09760,0062\*\*\*Rheumatoid arthritis0,18120,13300,0031\*\*\*0,16670,10860,0035\*\*\*0,21760,16570,0038\*\*\*0,10090,14780,0034\*\*Osteoarthritis0,20720,14850,0046\*\*\*0,21240,14920,0045\*\*\*0,21010,12530,0050\*\*\*0,04610,08430,0041Fibromyalgia0,22240,14850,0030\*\*\*0,29440,21580,0031\*\*\*0,22880,14780,0036\*\*\*0,13610,10160,0033\*\*\*Chronic back syndrome0,17510,17330,0057\*\*\*0,13840,12110,0055\*\*\*0,19310,20670,0066\*\*\*0,13090,13070,0062\*\*\*Chronic throat disease0,12700,12310,00210,16920,12660,0020\*0,18700,21520,0024\*\*\*0,13280,12050,0023\*Diabetes0,06500,04070,00190,11850,11240,0019\*0,08630,11230,00250,10500,12730,0022Serious headaches0,22700,22910,0041\*\*\*0,10830,08620,0039\*\*0,11220,14050,0048\*\*0,10810,06140,0051\*\*\*Urinary incontinence0,17370,09450,0044\*\*\*0,18490,13070,0041\*\*\*0,17460,10430,0051\*\*\*0,18810,16010,0041\*\*\*Thyroid disease0,09080,01780,00250,16730,11030,0026\*\*\*0,16460,15990,0031\*\*\*0,03470,00960,0026High blood pressure0,02840,00600,00590,06240,05560,0059\*\*0,0642−0,00690,0067\*\*0,04860,08210,0054Average0,13600,11230,15120,13280,15940,13500,14990,1341\**p* \< 0,10, \*\* \< 0,05, \*\*\* \< 0,01^a^ 2012a shows Sample 2 (the new-entrants in 2012)^b^ St. WCI stands for Standardized Wagstaff Concentration Indices where unavoidable inequality has been subtracted

On average, for both genders, better health is concentrated among those with higher income over the whole period. Our results show an increase in income-related health inequality among women over the years 2007--2009, but a decrease (to a lesser extent than the increase) between 2009 and 2012. For men, on the contrary, inequality increased over the first period but decreased over the second, less than it rose over the first. On the whole, income-related inequality increased for both men and women from 2007 to 2012, as the increase exceeded the decrease for both gender, and therefore the overall indices suggest a steady increase over the whole period, first driven by the increase in women's inequality and then by men's. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} graphs the main results by showing the average WCIs, both by gender and overall.Fig. 1Average concentration indices

The panels in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} graph the trends of the disease specific WCIs, separately for males and females, as well as overall. With only few insignificant exceptions, they all show income-related inequality favoring higher income groups (with WCIs ranging from around zero to 0,5).Fig. 2Diseases-specific concentration indices

Relatively high income-related inequality can be seen for the mental conditions - chronic anxiety (panel f), chronic depression (panel g), and other mental disorders (panel k) - and in all cases the inequality is higher for women than for men. For alcoholism or substance addiction (panel e) the WCIs for both genders have increased steadily over the entire period and are substantially higher for males than females. Toothache (panel s) and fibromyalgia (panel w) have also relatively high WCIs for both genders, and again higher for men than women. The income-related inequality in toothache has a clear trend with a rapid increase around the recession, but a slight recovery between 2009 and 2012.

The most stable WCIs are those connected to physical pain - such as myalgia (panel n), back/shoulder pain (panel o), arm pain (panel p), leg pain (panel q), and both headache variables (panels r and a1) - and these WCIs tend to have a slight decrease between 2007 and 2009 and a small increase between 2009 and 2012. A relatively steady WCIs can be found for arthritis, both rheumatoid arthritis (panel u) and osteoarthritis (panel v).

Discussions {#Sec8}
===========

Our findings contribute to existing studies on income-related inequality in health, and our research is -- to our best knowledge -- the first to look at the impact of an economic collapse on the income-related inequality in specific diseases and disorders. As mentioned earlier, the current study can be seen as an extension of Ásgeirsdóttir's and Ragnarsdóttir's paper \[[@CR40]\] on the impact of the economic collapse on income-related health inequality in Iceland over the period of 2007--2009. With additional data from 2012 we were able to study the impact over a longer period, and while they used a general health measure we measure health specifically for thirty different diseases.

A large proportion of government spending in Western countries goes to health care, which makes it important to monitor socio-economic inequality, in particular income-related health inequality. As our study provides a valuable insight into the distribution of various diseases along the income spectrum in Iceland we hope our results can be of practical value.

The unusually sharp changes in the economic conditions in Iceland over the short time period examined allowed us to study the business cycle's effects without being considerably affected by long-term changes in other variables which have caused methodological challenges in studies conducted over a longer time period. Furthermore, the timing of the collection of the data, which includes both income and health variables, enables us to take full advantage of these rapid changes as the first wave is collected a year before the economic collapse, the second wave a year after the collapse and the third 4 years after the crash, when the economy had already partly recovered.

Our results suggest a considerable income-related health inequality in Iceland over the years of 2007--2012. On average the higher-income individuals are healthier than their lower-income counterparts. On the whole, income-related health inequality increased steadily over the whole period, although the economic hardship of the crisis caused a temporary decrease in the case of males but an increase for women. For both genders, these temporal trends in the WCIs over the first period are reverted in the latter period during the recovery. It should also be mentioned that these opposing trends in the gender specific WCIs are most distinct in the trends of the mental health variables.

The gender differences in the WCIs highlight the importance of taking into account unavoidable factors by calculating standardized WCIs. For the full samples (both sexes), the standardized indices are substantially lower than the unstandardized ones. However, the differences between the standardized indices and the unstandardized are very small for the gender specific WCIs (where age is the only unavoidable factor). Clearly, the overall differences between the standardized WCIs and the unstandardized WCIs are driven by the large contribution of gender differences. In many cases, clear gender differences can also be observed in the impact of the recession on health, and our summary statistics reveal worse health and lower income for women than men over the whole period (results also found by Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR40]\]).

Furthermore, there are obvious gender differences in the trends of the WCIs; as mentioned above. During the economic downturn in the 2007--2009 period, women's income-related health inequality increased while that of men's decreased. During the recovery, in the 2009--2012 period, female inequality decreased and men's increased. Although we can only hypothesize about the reasons behind the gender differences in the WCI trends, the decrease in men's WCIs between 2007 and 2009 might be due to increased unemployment in cyclically sensitive sectors, such as construction industry, in which many studies have found counter-cyclical health trends as mentioned above. Increased unemployment in these sectors, which tend to be dominated by men, would then cause individuals to drop in the income ranking while improving in health, which lowers the WCIs. Our summary statistics support this hypothesis; physical health (especially physical health variables that are likely to be related to hard work such as myalgia, back/shoulder pain, arm pain, abdominal pain and serious headaches) improves during the recession (between 2007 and 2009). Regarding the increase in female income-related health inequality over the crisis period one might speculate whether these trends can be explained by different effects on different income groups: we suggest that women in higher income groups are more likely to follow Ruhm's and Cawley's \[[@CR9]\] counter-cyclical health mechanisms mentioned above; during a recession they reduce their unhealthy consumption and increase healthy behaviors, such as exercise. Their lower income counterparts, on the other hand, might be more likely to be adversely affected by the recession, in particular less disposable income might affect their mental health. This hypothesis is also somewhat supported in our summary statistics; many of our physical health variables suggest that women's physical health improves during the crisis but their mental health clearly deteriorates. The lower average income of females, relative to men, could potentially explain why a decrease in income during the crisis had larger effects on women's mental health than men's. However, the reason for this gender difference remains unclear and would be an interesting avenue for future research. Importantly, the fact that the average income-related health inequality for both genders reverts back towards their pre-crisis levels as the economy recovers from the recession (over the 2009--2012 period) makes the observed changes even more likely to be due to the economic conditions.

Quite surprisingly, the changes in our gender specific WCIs over the first period (2007--2009) are not in accordance with those of Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR40]\] who concluded a decreased inequality for women, but an increased inequality for men. Here it should be noted that it is in our WCIs for mental health (such as chronic anxiety (panel f in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), serious worries (panel i in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), other mental disorders (panel k in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and sleeping difficulties (panel j in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"})) that drive the rise in women's WCIs and the decrease in men's is most distinct. In this respect it is important to bear in mind that Ásgeirsdóttir and Ragnarsdóttir \[[@CR40]\] use a very general self-assessed health measurement and people's assessment is more likely to reflect physical health than mental health. This might partly explain the inconsistency between the results and highlights the importance of a more detailed analysis as the one presented here.

Our summary statistics show some consistency with the results of several studies mentioned earlier on the impact of business cycles on health; counter-cyclical physical health but pro-cyclical mental health \[[@CR26], [@CR27], [@CR36]\]. In our results, such effects can be observed to some extent over the period 2009--2012. As Iceland's economy recovered rapidly from the recession, physical health deteriorated, but some of our mental health variables indicate an improvement. However, over the first period, the average frequency of diseases remains very stable. The negative impact of the crisis on mental health is consistent with studies on other hard hit European countries such as Greece \[[@CR62]\] and Spain \[[@CR63]\]. However, a recent study \[[@CR64]\] shows that in these countries, the crisis had larger adverse effects on health in general than in Iceland and suggests that this is due to the stark differences in fiscal policies adopted during the recession.

When crudely observing cyclicality from the summary statistics, the aging of the sample needs to be kept in mind. Despite the lower age range, Sample 2 has slightly higher frequency in diseases on average than Sample 1 in 2012 which gives a reason to assume that aging is not an important determinant in the health deterioration. Still, the diseases most likely to be correlated with aging (both kinds of arthritis, fibromyalgia, debility, urinary incontinence, thyroid disease, high blood pressure and eye disease) have lower frequencies in Sample 2. Interestingly, higher frequency of diseases in Sample 2 is evident in all of the mental illness variables.

It is important to note that our study employs self-reported measures of the diseases and conditions of interest, which, although widely used, might pose problems to the reliability of the measurements. Differences in health assessment might e.g. be affected by differences in people's health awareness and evaluation, particularly since many of the health variables in question are conditions, rather than diseases. Moreover, one could even speculate whether such differences might be related to socio-economic status, which would further bias our measurements. Some conditions that have been of interest in previous research on business cycles and health are unfortunately omitted in this research, for example suicides, traffic accidents and infant mortality. How business cycles affect the distribution of those conditions across socioeconomic groups would however be of interest and we encourage future research on those topics.

The aging of the sample over the 5 year period can also be mentioned as a potential drawback to our study as the increase in the income-related inequality in health may partly be driven by the aging. One obvious reason for this is that as people grow older they are more likely to have worse health, and when they retire they tend to drop in their income ranking, which affects the income-related health inequality \[[@CR65]\]. However, aging has also been found to increase the inequality before retirement. Deaton and Paxson \[[@CR66]\] studied approximately 50.000 adults between the ages of twenty and seventy over the period of 1983 to 1994. They used self-reported health status as the health measurement and found that a correlation between health and income increases with age, particularly from the age of twenty up until retirement age. They provide several possible explanations for this; they mention how earnings are adversely affected by negative health shocks and hence progressively correlated with age. As people's health after retirement does not affect income, they suggest that the correlation may weaken in very old age. They also evaluate possible causalities running from income to health such as how poorer people become more exposed to various risk factors with age and have more limited access to health care than their richer counterparts. As Sample 2 constitutes a group of participants in the same age range as that of Sample 1 in 2007, the presentation of this newest sample can be seen as our way to partly address this problem. Although not evident for females on average, Sample 2 has a slightly lower WCIs than Sample 1 does in 2012, which might give a reason to conjecture that the aging of the sample increases the income-related health inequality.

Our results suggest that the increase driven by the aging of the sample is more likely to be found in physical illness than mental illness, and especially evident in both kinds of arthritis, fibromyalgia and physical pain. Our standardized WCIs support these findings as they show that the contribution of age is stronger for men than women and much larger in the latter period than the first. Especially, the contribution of age increases the WCIs of Sample 1 in 2012. Thus, the increase in men's income-related health inequality over the latter period is exaggerated by the aging of the sample. Consequently, as the overall increase in the income-related health inequality between 2009 and 2012 is driven by the biased increase in men's inequality, it also needs to be discounted.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

By analyzing the period between 2007 and 2012 in Iceland, we show that the economic collapse increased female income-related health inequality but decreased that of men. These changes, which are largely driven by the trends in mental health inequality, reversed during the economic recovery period. Overall, we find a considerable income-related health inequality which increased steadily over the whole study period. Our results conform and contribute to a range of other studies on income-related inequality in health; they provide evidence of the effects of an economic collapse and a recovery on the distribution of thirty different diseases along the income spectrum. As many of the impacts and trends in the WCIs are still unexplained, a decomposition of all the WCIs would be a logical next step in order to provide a clearer picture of the main determinants of the income-related health inequality. Given the range of diseases and conditions examined within this study, such an analysis is beyond the scope of this paper, but encouraged.
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